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Some Neutral Salts made with vegetable Acids,
and with the Salt of Amber.

THOUGH no fubftances have been more gene-
rally ufed, boih for the prefervation of health,

and the cure of difeafes, than vegetable acids, yet hi-
therto they have been examined with fo little care,that it has been the common received opinion, that
they were all nearly of the fame nature, at leaft as to
their chemical properties, and poffefled nearly of the
fame virtues; but the following account of neutral
falts, made with thefe acids, and the foffil or mi-
neral alkali, fhews that they differ materially from
°ne another.



Previous, however, to entering into the account of
thefe falts, it will be proper to mention fome few
things relative to falts in general.

Simple falts are commonly divided into acid and
alkaline.

The acid are reckoned four in number.
1. The vitriolic,

2. The nitrous.
3. The marine, or muriatic.
4. And the vegetable.

The alkaline three.
1. The vegetable, or that which is got from the

<afhes of mod; vegetable fubdances.
2. The foffil, or mineral, called likewife foda and

natrum, which is got either by burning certain ma-
rine plants; or from fea fait 5 or in the bowels of the
earth.

3, The volatile, which is got either by putre-
faction, or by the force of fire, from mod: animal
fubfiances ; or by didiliation from mudard feed, and
fome other particular vegetables.

The acid are didinguilhed from each other, by
their tade, fmell, and other properties, but principally
by their forming different neutral falts with the fame
alkali.

And the alkaline are known likewife from one
another, by their forming different neutral falts,
when joined with the fame acid.

Hence when we find acid
, oxalkaline falts, in different

bodies, if we faturate each with the fame alkali, or



with the fame acid, according as the original felt is
of an acid, or of an alkaline nature, and find upon
diffolving, evaporating, and crylfallifing the neutral
falls, that they are all of the fame kind, we con-
clude, that the original acid, or alkali, was the fame
in all; but if we obtain different neutral falts from
each, we conclude that the original acid, or alkali,
was different in each.

If there are no more alkaline falts in nature,
than the three already mentioned j and if there were
no more acids than four; then the number of neutral
falts would be confined to the twelve marked in Dr.
Cullen’s Table j but it will appear from the follow-
ing experiments, that inftead of one, there are many
vegetable acids; and that, therefore, the number of
true neutral falts muff be greatly multiplied

■* Dr. Cullen’s Table of neutral Salts,

Dr. Vogel, Profeflbr of chemiftry in the univerfity of Got-
tengen, in his Inftitutiones Chemise, publiihed in 1752, gives
a table of neutral falts, which comprehends the twelve men-
tioned by Dr. Cullen, with the addition of three or four more.
He feems to believe, that the acid of vitriol forms a different
neutral fait with the pot-afti, and with the alkali procured from
nitre. He mentions three falts, made with the vegetable alkali

Acid Alkaline j Neutral Salt | Acid Alkaline Neutral Salt

Vitriolic
Vegetable |Vitriolic Tartar
Foflil ‘Glauber Salt
Volatile iVitriol- Ammoniacj

Marine
or

Muriatic

Vegetable
Foflil
Volatile

Sal. digeft. Sylvii
Common Salt
Common Ammoniac

Nitrous
Vegetable Common Nitre
Foflil Cubic Nitre
Volatile Nitrous Ammoniac 1Vegetable

Vegetable
Foffil
Volatile

Regenerated Tartar
Rochelle Salt

|Spiritus Mindereri



Many chemifts have affirmed, that the vitriolic is
the only original acid in nature j and that the nitrous
and marine are only this acid changed into different
forms by foreign mixtures j and Dr; Boerhaave *,

Vogel *j-, Macquer and moft late chemifts, feem
to think, that as all trees, plants, and other vegetable
fubftances, receive their nourifhment from the bowels
of the earth, therefore their acids are only fome of
the mineral changed into a different form by the ve-
getative procefs j and that they all approached in
their nature either to the vitriolic, the nitrous, or the
marine: and as the neutral falts, produced from the
mixture of the vegetable alkali, with vinegar, cream
of tartar, and other common vegetable acids, have
a good deal of the fame external appearance, moft
chemifts have concluded, that all vegetable acids were
nearly of the fame nature; though fome few have
fufpeded, that they might be found to differ from
one another, and to have different degrees of affinity,
if they were examined with care; and to confirm
this, Dr. Vogel § tells us, that if fome of the
Rochelle falts be thrown into a decodtion of tama-
rinds, the alkaline bafis of the Rochelle fait will unite
with the acid of the tamarinds, and the cream of
tartar will be precipitated.
and vegetable acids ; to wit, with vinegar, cryftals of tartar,
and lemon ; and one with the native acid fait (as he calls it) of
urine, and the volatile alkali, and one with the acid of tartar,
and the volatile alkali.

» Boerhavii Element, Chemise, vol. I. 804.
t Vogel, Inftitut. Chemise, p, 215. fe&. 468. Ed. IT.
X Macquer, Elemens de Chymie Theorique, chap. xvL

p. 240.
§ Vogel, Inftitut. Chemise, p, 216. fe&, 469.



As I always fufpedted, from the tafte and fmell,
that vegetable acids differed materially from one
another, and was the more confirmed in this opi-
nion by the above experiment mentioned by Dr.
Vogel, I began to confider whether fome method
might not be fallen upon to determine this queftion ;

and, on recollecting, that the Rochelle fait * con-
creted into large folid preferved
their figure long, even inJSw openJjp? though the
tartarus tartarifatus -f* always appeared in the form of
a powdery foliated fait, and run very foon per deli-
quium, when expofed to the air, I imagined, that
if we were to unite the foffil, or mineral alkali, with
different vegetable acids, we fhould be able to ob-
tain true neutral falts in form of regular cryftals;
which would (hew how far thefe acids differed or
approached to each other in their nature and proper-
ties ; and, upon trial, found that I had judged right;
for each particular acid almoft yielded a neutral fait
peculiar to itfelf, of which I (hall now give a parti-
cular account, and (hall range thefe falts under the
following heads.

i. Of neutral falts formed with native vegetable
acids. - *

2. Of neutral falts formed with fermented vege-
table acids.

* The Rochelle fait is made with the cryftals of tartar, and
the foffil alkali.

t The tartarus tartarifatus, with the cryftals of tartar, and
the fait of tartar; fo that the only difference between thefe two
fa Its is, that the one is made with the foflil, and the other with
the vegetable alkali,



3- Of neutral falls formed with diililled vegetable
acids.

4. Of neutral falts formed with flowers of benzoin
and fait of amber.

SECT. I.

Of neutral falts formed with native vegetable acids,
and thefojjil or mineral alkali .

Experiment I.

With the acid of lemons.
The firfl: experiment I made was with the acid of

lemons j fix ounces of the juice faturated rather
more than three drams of the foffil alkali ; and upon
evaporating the liquor to a pellicle, and letting it
ftand for fome days, I obtained a fait compofed of a
number of fmall cryfials of irregular figures; fome
appeared to be irregular fquares, or rhomboidal;
others irregular pentagons j others to have more tides;
but this general appearance was nearly what is repre-
fented at a. a. a. fee. in Tab. I. fig. 1. They were
moftly fiat, and not above or of an inch thick j
though fome few were fomewhat of an oblong irre-
gular cubical fhape, if I may be allowed to ufe the
expreflion.

Having obferved that the figure of neutral falts,
made with vegetable acids, varied fometimes, ac-
cording as they were cryftallifed in larger or lefs
quantity, I got a quart of lemon juice, and faturated
it with about two ounces, and two drams of the



foffil alkali. Before adding the alkaline fait in this
experiment, I tried the temperature of the lemon
juice with one of Fahrenheit’s thermometers, and
found that the quickfilver hood in the tube at 54 j

upon removing the thermometer, I immediately
added the alkaline fait; and as the folution was be-
gun, I again put the thermometer into the liquor,
and let it remain for above a minute, and the quick-
filver funk above one degree; fo that this acid gene-
rates cold in the time of its uniting with the foffil
alkali, though the neutral fait, produced from their
union, does not affedl the thermometer in the time
of its folution in water.

The appearance of the fait obtained in this cry-
fiallifation was very different from what it was in
the former. The whole was made up of an infinite
number of cryftals, fo fmall that one at firlf could
fcarce diffinguiffi their figure j but on examination
part feemed to be of the fame fhape as the larger
ones, got in the former procefsj the others were
very fmall oblong parallelograms, and they were
every where interfperfed with a number of fmall
longifh cryflals, which in many places lay acrofs
each other, and formed a kind of lattice work.
The general appearance of this cryftallifation is re-
prefented by b, b. &c. in Tab. I, fig. 1. and that
of fome of the particular cryfials by c. c. c.

The tafte of this fait is very mild, and rather
pleafant, approaching a little to that of a very weak
fea fait.



Experiment 11.

With the acid of limes.

The lime is a fruit of the fame genus as the le-
mon ; its acid is (harper, and has a more agreeable
flavour. From the near refemblance of thefe two
fruits, one fhould have fufpedted that the neutral fait
of both would have been almoft the fame ; but their
appearance is fomewhat different, though perhaps
upon more accurate trials they may be found to have
nearly the fame virtues, and chemical properties.

The firft experiment I made was with the juice of
a dozen and a half of fmall limes; and the neutral
fait, produced from thence, was of the fame fhape,
figure, and appearance, as the larger cryftals ob-
tained in the firft experiment with the lemons;
only the cryftals were much fmaller, and fuch as
veprefented by a . a. &c. fig. 2. But having afterwards
procured three dozen of larger and finer limes, I got
from them near three times the quantity of juiceI had
in the former procefs; and having faturated this
with the alkali, evaporated and cryftallifed it, I
obtained a fait very different in its appearance from
the former j though, in other refpeds, it feemed to
be intirely of the fame nature. Its cryftals were
of the fize, and fomewhat of the appearance, of
barley corns, or grains of wheat, as at c. c. c. 5 fome
larger, fome fmaller; and laid in an irregular man-
ner, but fo as to form a beautiful cryftallifation,
which is reprefented by h. b. b . fig. 2. They ap-



peared, at a little difbnce, to be roundifh, but on
examining narrowly, their fides were found to be
made up of five or fix flat furfaces; and ge-
nerally one end of each cryffal wr as made up of
two flattifh fides, which rofe like a wedge which did
not come quite to a point, but left a fmall narrow
furface between.

Thefe chryftals, in the mouth, imprefs at firfl a
very flight faltifh, and fomewhat fweetifh cool tafte 5
which is by no means unpieafant, and refembles a
good deal that of the fait of lemons. They did
not affedl the thermometer in the time of their folu-
tion in water.

Experiments 111. and IV.

With the acid of Sevill oranges, and of peaches.

It being late in the fumnier before I made any ex-
periment with the juice of the Sevill oranges, I could
get none of this fruit but what had been long kept
and was ftirivelled, in fo much that a dozen and
a half of the oranges did not yield more than half
a pint of juice, which had loft a great deal of its
acidity, and laturated but a very fmall quantity of the
alkali; and on cryftallifing I could obtain no other
fait but a few very fmall cubical or fquare cryftals,
fuch as are reprefented by fig. 3. and fimilar to the
fait got in an experiment I made with peaches, as
may be feen in fig. 4. A faponaceous or mucous
Matter, with which thele faturated juices abounded,
feerned to prevent the cryftallifation of the falts.



As both the juice of the orange, and of the
peaches, was in fmall quantity, and not in the mod
proper date for yielding a neutral fait, thefe expe-
riments ought to be repeated, before we can fay what
is the natural figure and appearance of the falts, that
may be got by faturating the juices of thefe fruits
with an alkali.

Experiment V.
With the acid of currants.

A quart of the juice of white currants, after be-
ing faturated with about nine drams of the foflil al-
kali, and purified by repeated filiations, was evapo-
rated till a pellicle appeared; being put into a cool
place, and allowed to dand for two or three days,
it yielded a number of fmall fquare flattifh crydals,
fuch as are reprefented by fig. 5. Many of them
feemed to be exadt fquares, and in general they ap-
proached nearer to this figure, than the crydals of
any of the other neutral falts I have hitherto met
with.

This fait approached in its tade to that of the
limes j its crydals were hard and firm, and did not
run per deliquium.

Experiment VI.
With the acid of goofeberries.

A quart of the juice of goofeberries, being treated
In the fame way, as that of the currants, yielded a



neutral fait very different in its appearance, from
any of thofe hitherto mentioned. Its bafis, or what
adhered to the tea-cup, was made up of a number
of very fmall roundifh or fquari{h cryftals; which
formed an incruffation thicker than a {hilling; from
which grew up a number of very fine, thin, tran-
fparent plates, of irregular fhapes 5 they were nar-
rower at the bafis than above j and in fome meafure
might be compared to the fcales of a fmall fifh, or
the wings of flies, fet on their edges at a little
diftance from one another; in fome places the
plates arofe from the fides of others; and in others
they appeared fomewhat like the fine leaves of
very fmall plants. In fig. 6. we have different views
of this fait; a, a . reprefents a piece of cryftallifed
fait viewed from above ; b. b, a profile view of
the thin plates landing on their bafis; c. c. the bafis
itfelf; and the letters d. a view of the thin plates laid
on their fiat fides.

Experiment VII.

With the acid of apples.

Having got two dozen of codling apples, I cut
them to pieces, put them into a large earthen veffel,
and poured three quarts of water upon them ; and
then diflolved above two ounces of the foffil alka-
line fait in the water, and let them hand for lix
days ; on examining, I found the water to be nearly
in a neutral ftate ; it did not ferment on the addi-
tion either of an acid or of an alkali. I then fil-
tered the liquor through paper, and evaporated it.



till it was reduced to about five or fix ounces, when it
became thick, and a pellicle began to form on the fur-
face. 1 then fet it in a cool place, to allow the falts to
concrete. After two days were elapfed, it was covered
with a blueifh variegated faline cruft; immediately
below which was a clay coloured faline matter, which
refembled wet earth or fand, that had been raifed
by fmall worms; and this was interfperfed every
where with fmall flattilh globules of the fame fort
of matter ; below this was a purplifh jelly, inter-
fperfed with a whitifh or afh coloured faline matter,
formed into irregular longifh flat plates, which
looked more like a compofition of fait and earth
than a pure fait. The appearance of this faline mat-
ter made me fufpedl, that it was mixed with fome
fort of oil, which the alkaline fait had extracted
from the fkins of the apples, which I had forgot to
peel off before infufing them in water ; I therefore
got a frefh parcel of codling apples, which I caufed
to be carefully peeled, and then treated them in the
fame manner as the former, and obtained the beau-
tiful fait painted in fig, y. which refembled a good
deal the fait of the goofeberries j being compofed of a
number of fmall roundifh very delicate tranfparent
plates, ftanding on one edge, on a fine falinecruft, which
adhered every where to the fides of the china bafon ;

and were intefperfed with a grey coloured faline mat-
ter. The cryftals of this fait were in general rather
fmaller, rounder, and more of a fize, than thofe of the
goofeberry; and I did not obferve any rifing from
the fides of others as in it $ and they feemed to be
difpofed in a more regular uniform manner.



The letters a. a. See. reprefent pieces of this cry-
ftallifation viewed from above 5 b. b. &c. fome of the
fine plates laid on their fide 3 c, c. and c fome of the
afh coloured plates obtained in the firft operation ;

d. d. fome of the brown clay coloured faline matter
f the flattifh globules, which befet every where the
infide of the pellicle, that was on the top.

After the cryftallifation of the fait in this fecond
procefs, the liquor which remained was poured into
another fmall china bafon ; and, on being evaporated,
exhibited nearly the fame appearances as had been
obferved in the firft procefs.

Experiment VIII.

With the acid of wild forrel.

In order to fave the trouble of a tedious evapo-
ration, by faturating this acid mixed with the other
juices of the plant, I procured fome of the eflential
fait of the wild forrel, from Mr. Heineken, apothe-
cary in Duke-ftreet; which I diflblved in boiling
water, and faturated with the alkali; and by evapo-
rating obtained a beautiful pure white neutral fait,
which is represented by fig. 8 \ a. a. (hews a part of
the cryftallifation where the fait {hot into longifh
cryftals, refembling fomewhat the fmall ones of
nitre; none of them exceeded the length of half an
inch ; h. b. other pieces of the cryftallifation, which
had a different appearance j c, c. a piece where it ap-
peared like a fmall granulated fait; d. d. Some fmall
roundifh or fquare cryftals, which adhered like



a cruft to the fides of the tea-cup; e.e.e. detached
cryftals.

Experiment IX.

With the acid of tamarinds.

Having had a prefent of fome tamarinds in pods,
from Mr. Arch. Glofter, praditioner in phyfiek in
Antigua, I took out the pulp, and put about two
pound of it into three quarts of water; and then fa-
turated its acid with the alkali, and, after filtrating
the liquor, I evaporated it to the confiftcnce of a fy-
rup, and then put it into a cool place for 24 hours;
when I found that a cryftallifation had actually
taken place, I feparated the fait from a thick fweetifti
liquor of the confidence of a fyrup; after it was
dried, it had the appearance of a piece of common
mofs, made up of a number of fmall cryftals difpofed
in an irregular manner, and mixed with vifeid or fac-
charine juices. The letters a. a, &c. of fig. 9. Ihew
fome pieces of this fait while it remained in this
form.

As I fufpe&ed this fait to be ftill mixed with a
vifcid matter, I diflblved fome of it in warm water,
and cryftallifed it anew, when it had a very dif-
ferent appearance, for it had {hot into an infinite
number of very fmall cryftais, which came every
where from centres. The length of thefe cryftals
did not exceed half an inch at mod:; they were no
thicker than horfehairs, or common white thread.
How many cryftals fhot from each centre I could
not determines but, in many places, the cryflalli-



fation rofe into fmall oblong, oval, or roundifh tufts,
made up of an infinite number of the fmall cryfials
that fliot from the centre towards the circumference.

Some of the concentrated liquor having been
accidentally left in a faucer, and on the fides of a
tea cup at night, next morning the liquor in both
veffels had fhot every where into fmall fine cryftals,
that came like radii from a centre; in fome places
they had compleated the circle, in others only half,
and in others only the two oppofite quarters.

I treated three pound of EafUlndia tamarinds,
which I bought in a {hop in Cafile-Street, in the
fame manner; only, after they were fatarated with
the alkali, and the liquor filtrated, it was fet by for
fome weeks, and then filtered again before it was
evaporated. The people of whom I bought thefe
tamarinds told me, that there was no fugar mixed
with them; and I believe what they laid was true,
for I obtained eafily a very pure and fine fait from
them. Having at firft carried the evaporation too
far, as foon as the liquor was removed from the
fire, it immediately began to concrete in form of a
number of fmall circles on the furface of the liquor,
which were fucceffively fucceeded by others, till
the whole became one folid mafs; but on diffolving
this mafs in water, and evaporating only a little, and
fetting the liquor in a cool place to allow the ill]ts
to concrete, the cryftallifation began on the furface
of the liquor, in form of fmall circles or ifars, and I
obtained a fait in every refpedt fimilar to the former.

The general appearance of this fait is reprefented
by b, by in fig. 9, and the different appearances in
different parts of the cryftallifation by l\ c.



Experiment X.

With the acid of plums.
Having got a quantity of the larger fort of the

green plums, I caufed the ftones to be picked out,
and the plums to be bruifed and put into a large
china bowl; I then poured about two quarts of wa-
ter over them, and faturated their acid with the
foffil alkali; after they bad (food 24 hours, I
(trained offthe liquor, filtered, and evaporated it, till
there remained only a few ounces, when it was fet
in a cool place for four days, at the end of which
time I found that a cryftailifation had taken place;
but, upon pouring off the fuperfluous liquor, I
could not obferve any general form of cryftallifa-
tion; the whole was made up of a number of very
thin, fiat, longifh cryftals, from about to 4of an
inch long, and from to 40r40f an inch broad,
of an irregular figure, laid without any particular
form, and mixed every where with a mucous and
black oily matter; when dry, the whole appeared
like a confufed mafs, where however the form of
fome of the cryftals was to be obferved, as is to be
feen at a, a, in fig. 10; in iome places the cryftals
feemed to be laid with their edges uppermoft, and
in others in a different manner, as at b, b y &c.

In order to know the regular and true form of
the cryftailifation of this fait, 1 feparated a quan-
tity of the pureft from the large mafs, diffolved it
in boiling water, filtered it through paper, and
cryftallifed it a fecond time in a tea cup. It now
appeared in a more regular form, the cryftallifa-



tion was divided into four round!(h dumps, or
dufters, which were feparated or diftinguifned from
each other by a furrow. Each clump was made
up of a number of very fine delicate plates laid
edgeways, in fomewhat of a regular manner; and
between them a number of others, where part of
the flat fides were to be feen, and amongfl: them an
infinite number of fmall rhomboidal or roundifli
cryftals; the clumps appeared, in miniature, in the
fun, fomewhat like to the lower part of the fpread
tail of a peacock. The letters c, c, c, c

, fhew
the general form of the cryftallifation, d> d, d, the
form and fhape of fome of the feparate cryftals.

I treated another parcel of plums of the fame
kind in a different mannerj I faturated part of the
liquor when frefh, and let it fland till a fermenta-
tion had taken place before I evaporated it; and I
let the other half fland till the fermentation was
over before faturating it; but the fait obtained from
both, appeared nearly in the fame form, though the
number of dumps in this fecond cryflallifation was
only three: and in a third experiment the appear-
ances were exadly fimilar, only the fait did not
divide into dumps.

This fait taftes coolifli on the tongue, but docs
not aftedt the thermometer, in the time of its folu-
tion in water.

In the prefenthard froft* fome of the fait ofplums,
which had been diflblved in three or four times its
own weight of water, and fet by in a clofet, cryflal-
lifed anew. The cryftals were flat, thicker than a
finding, and mofl of them had fix fides of unequal

N. B. The account of this laft part of the experiment was
given in to the Royal Society in the beginningof January 1768.



lengths, as reprefented by />, h y in the figure marked
large cryftals of neutral fait of plums: where they
were run together, their figures were moft irregu-
lar as at i y i ; fome few Imall ones were fquares, as
at k y k, Hence we fee what a variety the different
methods of cryftallifation make in the figures of
thefe falts.

Experiment XI.
With the acid of mulberries.

Three quarts of the pure juice of the mulberry
being faturated with four ounces of the fofiil al-
kali, filtered, clarified with the whites of eggs and
evaporated, yielded a faline matter, mixed with a
quantity of a mucus and oil; which, on being puri-
fied as much as poffible, by lying on a fpongy
brown paper, exhibited a very fine granulated fait
aimoft like fea fand, in which no regular-formed
cryftals were to be obferved.

Some of this fait being again diftblved in water,
evaporated and cryftallifed a fecond time, appeared in
the tea cup like a cake made up of the fame fort of
fine granulated fait as reprefented at a, a, fig. 11
and another parcel b } b, which was treated in the
fame manner, though it at firft appeared rougher,
and more of a cryftalline form, yet on examination
was found to be made up of the fame fort of laline
matter.—On taking out the cake, there were a few
thin very fmall fquare cryftals, fuch as thofe marked
c, Cy c, adhering to the bottom of the tea cup.

A fmall quantity of the faturated juice of the
mulberries having been left by accident for ten or



twelve days in different tea cups and china bafons,
there formed in each a number of figures, or fort
of cryftals, refembling fomewhat the alphabet of
the Chinefe language, interfperfed with a few fmall,
oblong, parallelogram-ftiaped cryftals, as at d, d, d.

Three quarts more being faturated with the al-
kali, were allowed to ftand for five or fix weeks,
and then filtered and evaporated to about feven or
eight ounces the greater part of which was put
into a ftone bafon, and about half an ounce into a
fmall china bowl ; after ten days, the liquor in the
bowl had (hot into a number of fmall thin cryftals,
fuch as reprefented at e, <?, c,—and that in the ftone
bafon into a fine pure fait made up of fimilar cry-
ftals, but thicker and larger, fuch as thofe atfff.
—Thefe laft are certainly the true cryftals of
this fait.

Experiment XII.
With the acid of grapes.

A bafket of grapes, which were brought to
market for ripe, though many of them were dill
hard and four, and not come to their full perfection,
yielded three quarts of juice, which 1 filtered and
faturated with two ounces and a dram of the fof-
fil alkali: —after it had flood for a month to depu-
rate, it was again filtered, and then clarified with
the whites of eggs, and evaporated to about five
ounces, when it became of the confidence of a iy-
rup, and had fomewhat of a fweetidi tade.

It was then fet in a cool place for two days to
cryftallifej but, inftead of forming any regular
cryflals, it concreted in form of a faline matter.



refembling coarfe loaf fugar, when it firft concretes
in a thick fyrup; feme of which being dried on
brown fpongy paper, became very white, and
feemed to be made up of long, very fmall cryftals, no
thicker than hum n hairs, and a faccharine matter.

From this appearance, I judged that the fait was
ftill mixed with a quantity of vifeid juices; and
therefore I diluted the whole with a quart of New
River water, depurated it again with the whites of
eggs, and evaporated it to four ounces, which I fet
in a cool place for eight days; and then, on examin-
ing, I found that a cryftallifation had taken place,
and I obtained above a dram of a pure neutral
fait, made up of fmall, fquare, and cubic, and
fmall narrow oblong parallelogram cryftals, re-
fembling fomewhat in appearance thofe got from
the juice of the mulberry, only the cryftals were
lefs, as may be feen in fig. 12.

After feparating this fait, I fet the remaining li-
quor again in a fand heat, and evaporated about
half an ounce of it, and then put it for fome days
into a cool place; and there formed a faline faccha-
rine-like concretion, exadly fimilar to what was
got in the firft trial.

SECTION 11.

Of neutral Salts formed with fermented vegetable
Acids, and thefojfilAlkali.

Having (hewn a variety of neutral falts made
with native vegetable acids, we come next to take
a view of thofe made with fermented acids, and
(hall begin with that produced from vinegar.







Experiments I. and 11.
With common wine and dijflilled vinegar*.

The plain vinegar ufed, was faid to be the heft
white wine vinegar that could be got; and the di-
ftilled vras faid to be prepared from wine vinegar
like wife.

I faturated a pint of each of thefe vinegars, with
the pure alkali, evaporated them to a pellicle, and
let them Hand to cryflallife.

From the diddled vinegarlobtained thefalt repre-
fented by a> a, a y fig. 14, Plate 11. which in
the evaporating glafs appeared as you fee it, refem-
bling the figure of a fun in a fire-work. Its cry-
ftals were a little twilled; and upon taking them
out, and examining them feparately, they appeared
like fo many fmall cryflals of glauber fait, as are
reprefented by b , b, b. —On laying the evaporating
glafs on one fide to allow the liquor to drain away,
fome thin flat fquare cryflals, fuch as are reprefented
by cy c, c, formed on the fides of the glafs.

And what is very particular with regard to this
fait is, that, on diflblving fome of the cryflals, re-
fembling thofo of glauber fait, in pure water, and
fully faturating the water with the fait, in fome
days there formed a number of cryflals very diffe-
rent in figure and appearance from the former; be-

* The neutral fait with vinegar I find mentioned, but not de-
scribed, in a chemical dictionary publiflied at Paris in the year
Jy66.—All that is faid of it is, that it is a fait which cryftal-

lifes eafily, but is little known. See the articles Alkali Mi-
neral, Sel neutrEj and Vinaigre.



ing Tome of them fquares, others longifh parallelo-
grams, others irregular pentagons, and fome with
fix Tides; forae were flat, and from -T- to 7, or 7of
an inch thick $ others appeared fomewhat roundifh,
or oval, but the fldes were made up of flat lurfaces,
as are reprefented by the letters dy d, dy &c.

I do not remember to have Teen fuch a variety of
fhapes and figures in any other fait; and I cannot
account for the great difference of appearance in the
firfl and fecond cryflallifation in any other way,
than from the liquor in the firfl cryflallifation
having been evaporated to a pellicle, and being
very highly impregnated with the fait, the cryflals
began to fhoot at once in every part of it, fo that
they had not room to extend in breadth, and to
form themfelves into various fhapes, as in the fe-
cond procefs, where the liquor was not fo highly
concentrated, and where each cryflal was formed
feparate, and at a diflance from another.

2. The plain wine vinegar, treated in the fame
way, but in a narrower veffel, yielded a fait which
had a different appearance from the former -

y for
on pouring off the fuperfluous liquor which re-
mained after the cryflallifation was compleated, it
feemed to be compofed of a number of fmall, thin,
broad cryftalline, fquare plates. Handing up from
about half an inch to an inch above the Surface, as
reprefented by a, ay ay in fig. 13 ; on feparating
them, each cryflal appeared at the bafis like a
fmall cryflal of glauber fait, which terminated at
the top in the thin broad plate already mentioned,
as reprefented by the letters b

, b y b y &c.
On diflblving fome of this fait in water, and let-

ting it Hand for 18 or 20 days, there formed a



number of cryftals of different (hapes, as in the
diftilled vinegar; fome fuch as them, others refern-
bling exadlly the figure of the Rochelle falls, but
Imaller as thofe at cx; fome fquares, others of dif-
ferent (hapes and figures, as at c 3c 3 c, See. and one
large one marked d, d.

Both the falts from the diftilled and from the
plain wine vinegar, have a pleafant cool tafie, with-
out any difagreeable bitter; and generate cold in
the time of their folution in water, for the quick-
filverin the thermometer, which food at 63 in New
River water, funk to 62, as foon as fome of this fait,
which was put into it, began to difiblve.

From the figure and fhaps of fome of the cry-
ftals of the fait of the wine vinegar coming fo near
to that of the Rochelle fait, I think we may rea-
fonably conclude that the acid of vinegar ap-
proaches near to that of tartar, but is not entirely
the fame.

The fait of the difiilled vinegar can be made
with great eafe and very pure; but the common
vinegar contains fuch a large proportion of oil as to
require fome care to purify it after it is made.

Experiment 111.
With the cryflals of tartar.

The Rochelle fait, made with the acid of tartar,
and the foffil alkali, is fo common a purging fait,
that I fhall not enter into any defcription of it, and
I have only given a figure of fome of its cryftals
at fig. i that we might be able to compare it



with the other neutral falts made with vegetable
acids.

Experiment IV.
With the acid of verjuice of Apples.

I made two trials with the verjuice; thefirH was
with a quart of what was old and tart, and took
rather above an ounce of the alkali to faturate it;
the other, which was newer, not fo tart, and was
faturated with about feven drams of the alkali.

The hidl was evaporated to a few ounces, when
an oily or mucous pellicle appeared on the top;
after letting it Hand for fome days, no fait was likely
to cry Hallife; I therefore diluted it with water,
filtered it, clarified it with the white of an egg, and
evaporated it a fecond time; and after it had flood
for forne days the fait concreted into the form re-
prefented by fig. 16. It was compofed of a num-
ber of Imall long cryftals, which branched out
from centres fomewhat like the flicks of a fan, or
the fibres in the leaf of a tree, fuch as at a, a, a .

The fecond or new verjuice, after being fatu-
rated, was allowed to Hand for four or five weeks,
then filtered, purified with the white of an egg, and
evaporated; and after {landing fome days in a cool
place, a cryflallifation was formed, which ap-
proached very near in its appearance to the fait of
apples, though fomewhat different ; it was com-
pofed of a number of very fine delicate fmall, fiat
fquare or rhomboidal plates fet upon their edges,
near to one another, without any certain regular



order that I could obferve, but fo as on the whole
to make a very beautiful appearance ; in this cry-
fiallifation the fait feemed to form in clumps, two
of which are to be feen at b, b, &c. and a profile
view of a fmall piece at c, c, and a figure of feme
of the plates laid on their flat fides at d, d.

Did the difference of the age of the verjuice em-
ployed in thefe two experiments, or the difference
of the procefles they underwent, make the difference
in the appearance of the faits obtained in the diffe-
rent cryftallifations ? The fait of the old verjuice
approached to that of vinegar; of the new to that
of apples.

Experiment V.

With the acid of perry.

At the time I gave in this paper, in the beginning
of November, I had made feveral attempts to ob-
tain a neutral fait from perry (or the fermented
juice of pears) but without fuccefs, owing to the
large quantity of faccharine juice with which this
liquor abounds. But having accidentally left forne
ol the concentrated liquor in a fmall china bafon,
on examining it feme days after the prefent hard
froft had begun, * I found that a cryflallifation had
taken place.

The cryfials were flat, long, narrow, very thin
tranfparent plates, fuch as reprefented in fig. 17;
they were from a quarter of an inch to near an

* The account of this experiment was given to the Royal
Society about the middle of January 1768.



inch long; they were moftly fixed to the fi'des of
the bafon by one end, many flood aimoft upright,
and others lay acrofs each other. One end was com-
monly made up of two fhort fides, which met at a
point.

They remained fome days expofed to the air in a
cold room, and preferved their tranfparency and
figure; but after they had flood for about a quarter
of an hour in a warm room, while the painter was
drawing the figure, they loft their tranfparency,
and became white and mealy. They tailed cool,
and fomewhat bitter in the mouth.

SECTION 111.

Of neutral Salts, formed with dijiilled vegetable
Acids, and the JoJJU Alkali.

Acids diftilied from wood, and other vegetable
fubftances, have been mentioned as a diftindl fpe-
cies, but no proof has been brought of their dif-
fering from the other vegetable acids; on the con-
trary, in the tables of neutral falts given by che-
mifts, no notice is taken of any neutral falts made
with thefe acids; and therefore it is to be prefumed
that they imagined them to be nearly of the fame
nature with the others.

In order to know if thefe acids differed from one
another, and from the native and other acids, I
had fome guaiac wood, fome fir wood, and fome
honey diftilled, and procured fome of the acid of
each, which I faturated, filtered, evaporated, and
cryftallifed.



Experiment I.
With the acid of guaiac wood.

The cryftals of the neutral fait of guaic wood
were long and fmall, and (hot like the rays of the
fun from a centre, and appeared as reprefented in
fig. iB.

Experiment 11.
With the acid of fir wood.

The neutral fait of fir had a very different ap-
pearance; there were no fuch diftinft cryftals as
in the other; what were to be obferved feemed to
be long and fmall, to come in many places from
points, and to go in fomewhat of a circular man-
ner, or to defcribe a curve, and appeared as repre-
fented by fig. 19.

Experiment 111.

With the acid of honey.

It has been a doubt among naturalifls, whether
honey {hould be ranked among the vegetable or
the animal fubftances. Mod chemifts feem to
think it {hould be ranked among the vegetable, and
look upon it as made up principally of the juices of
plants collected by the bees; but, however that mat-
ter may be, the following is an exadt account of



the neutral fait made with the acid obtained from
this fubflance by diftillation.

In order to procure this acid, I prevailed with
Mr. Winter, brother-in-law to Mr. Heineken,
apothecary, to diftil four or five pounds of honey
in a retort ; at firft he imagined that I only wanted
the watry phlegm, which has been called by the
name of the fpirit of honey, and flopped the diftil-
lation before the acid came over; but having di-
flilled a fecond quantity, he procured me about fix
ounces of a very acid liquor, which I mixed with
the phlegm or fpirit which he firft brought me; I
then faturated the whole with the foftil alkali, fil-
tered and evaporated the liquor to a pellicle. After
it had flood all night in a cool place, I found the
pellicle to be compofed of a yellow, bitter, faltifh,
mucous and oily matter; below which was a dark
purplifh liquor, which I poured into a tea cup, and
there remained at the bottom of the ftone gallypot, in
which the evaporation had been performed, a yellow
concreted matter, fomewhat of the appearance of
yellow wax, mixed with a little honey; on the fur-
face of which was to be obferved a number of glo-
bules of the fame fort of matter, of the fize of mu-
ftard feeds, and interfperfed with a black very bitter
fluff. Next day, on examining the dark coloured
purplifh liquor which I had put into the tea cup, I
found that a great part of it had concreted into a
very beautiful fait, which is reprefented by fig* 20.
a , a, a, fhews the general form of the cryftallifa-
tion; b, b, b, b, the fhape, figure, and fize of fome
of the cryftals. The cryftals were almofl all
fiat, and teemed in general to aflame the form of



Jong, narrow parallelograms, or longifh fquares, if
I may be allowed to life the expreflion; c, c, fome
of the yellow faline matter.

This fait is pleafant to the tafte, and evidently
generates cold in the mouth in the time of its fola-
tion; but 1 had not quantity enough to try with a
thermometer what degree of cold it generated in the
time of its folution in water.

SECTION IV.

Of neutral Salts formed with Flowers of Benzoin,
and Salt ofAmber .

Experiments I. and 11.
With the flowers of benzoin*

Mofl: modern chemifls have looked upon the gum
benzoin as a refinous fubftance, which bears the
fame analogy to the vegetable refins, as the fucci-
fitim or amber does to the foflil bitumens; and
they have efteemed the flowers of benzoin to be an
acid fait, mixed with an oily and a fmall propor-
tion of an earthy matter; but have brought no
proof of its being fo.

j. In order to afcertain this fa<st, I put two
drams and a half of the flowers of benzoin into
fome water, and then dropped into it by degrees a
folution of the foflil alkali; every drop railed an
ebullition or effervefcence, in the fame manner as
when any common alkaline fait is thrown into an



ack! liquor. 1 continued adding the alkaline lye
till all ebullition ceafed, and the dowers were fully
faturated and dillolved; after which I filtered the
liquor, and-evaporated it till a pellicle began to ap-
pear, and then fet it in a cool place all night, and
next morning I had a fine pure tranfparent neutral
fait, fuch as is reprefented by figure 21. It adhered
to the china bafon in form of a faline cruft, which I
removed; and on looking thorough it in the light,
it feemed to be compofed of an infinite number of
very fmall cryftals; above this lay, in many places,
a number of cryftals of the figure of fmall oblong
parallelograms, as thofe at b, b. But from the
greater part of the furface of the cruft there arofe
a number of very fine thin delicate plates of irregu-
lar figures, ftanding on one edge; fume were fquares,
others parallelograms, and others had more fides,
the general appearance of which was fuch as is to
be feen at the letters a, a , a , &c.

This fait, when firft made, appeared as tranfpa-
rent and clear as glauber fait, or nitre j but on be-
ing expofed to the air, became very foon white and
mealy.

In the time of the evaporation of this fait, a
faline white mealy cruft rofe every where on the
ftdes of the china bafon in which the operation was
performed, and even came over fo far, as to cover its
whole outfide. What rofe in this manner had a
fweetifli tafte, and was not fo fharp in the mouth as
what appeared in a tranfparent faline form.

The fuperfluous liquor, which remained after the
cryftallifation was compleated, being put into a



tea cup, concreted in a very uncommon manner. In
the middle of the tea cup it arofe fomething like a
plant, or a fountain, where the water is difcharged
from a number of pipes, and fpread from the bot-
tom of this, fo as to cover both the infide and out-
fide of the cup, with a fweetifh, white, mealy, fa-
linecruft, which in many places feemed difpofed
like the fine fibres of plants, gr of the leaves of
trees.

2. As a further proof of the flowers of benzoin
being an acid of a particular kind, I laturated fome
of them with the fal volatile ammoniacum, evapo-
rated and cryfiallifed j and obtained an ammonia-
cal fait, which had a very fingular appearance. It
was covered on the top with a very white faline
pellicle, below which were a number of thin, fiat,
white tranfparent cryftals, the greater number of
which feemed to be exadt fquares, fome few, oblong
parallelograms, fuch as are reprefented in fig. 22.

The flowers of benzoin generated a conliderable
degree of cold in the time of their faturation with
the volatile alkali; they funk the quickfilver in the
thermometer from 52 to 46.

Experiments 111. and IV,

With the fait of amber.

The fait of amber is now generally known to be
of an acid nature; but from what Monf. Bourdelin
has faid of it, in the Memoirs of the French Aca-
demy of fciences for the year 1742, its acid has



been looked upon by many chemiffs *, to be ex-
actly of the fame nature as the fpirit of fea fait,
only mixed with a little of the oleum fuccinij—-
though fome have imagined it to be an acid of the
vitriolic kind.

i ft, When I firft mixed this acid with the foftll
alkali, I began to believe that what Monf. Bourde-
lin had alledged was true ; for the liquor tafted
faltifti, like to a weak folution of fea fait in com-
mon water, but I was foon convinced of my errors
for on evaporating and cryftalliffng, I had a fait
very different in its nature and properties from that
of fea fait, or of glauber fait, one of which falts it
muff; have been -f-, had the acid been the marine or
the vitriolic. This agrees with what Dr Stockar de
Neuforn J, has faid of this being a particular
acid.

* Macqner feems to be thoroughly convinced of the acid of
fuccinum, or amber, being the fame with that of fea fait; for in
mentioning the proofs which Monf. Bourdelin has brought of its
being fo, he fays, “ C’eft ce point qui eft i’objet principal de

memoire de Monf. Bourdelin ; & cette decouverte eft fans
contredit une des plus belles, & en meme temps des plus dif-

“ ficiles, qu’H y eut a faire fur ce Bitume.” Sec his Elemens de
Chymie pratique, tom. ii. p. 213.
f Sea fait is a neutral fait made o t ihe foflil alkali, and marine

acid, or fpirit of fea fait j and glauber fait, of the fame alkali and
the Ipirit of vitriol.

J In the year 1760, Dr. Jo. Geo. Stockar de Neuforn, in
his inaugural Diflenation de Succino, publiftied at Leyden the
y'th of July, 1760, proves by a number of experiments, that the
acid of fuccinum is neither that of vitriol nor of fea > and
he mentions two neutral falts made with this acid, the one with
the common vegetable alkali, and the other with the volatile.

He fays that the cryftals of the one, made with the vegetable
alkali, are clear and pellucid, and of the fame figure as the



The cryftals, I obtained in the firft experiment I
made, were large and fiat; and fuch as are to be feen
at the letters a, a, &c. fig. 23; they were of np
certain (hape or figure; fome were roundifh with a
number of fides, others appeared fomewhat trian-
gular, and others of different figures; and in fome
parts the cryftallifation appeared like a piece of
rock work. I diffolved fome of this fait in water,
and cryfiallifed it a fecond time, but the cryftals
were in general fmaller than in the firft operation ;

and the cryflallifation appeared as reprefented by
b, by b . In order to fhew the difference between
this and fea fait, I made Mr. Paul draw the figure
of fome beautiful cryftals of fea fait, near to thofe
of this neutral fait of amber.

This fait is extremely different in its tafle from
that of fea fait, and certainly likewife in its virtues
and properties.

2. In order to afcertain more fully that the fal
fuccini is an acid fui generis, 1 faturated fome of it
with the volatile ammoniac fait, cryfiallifed it, and
obtained a neutral ammoniacal fait very different
from that of the common fal ammoniacum; it was
compofed of a number of fmall long narrow flattifh
cryftals, whofe fides were made up of four flat fur-
faces, fuch as thofe reprefented in fig. 24, and laid

cryftals of the fait of amber itfelf; that it has a particular tafte, and
diflblves eafily in water, which the tartarus vitriolatus does not 4
and when thrown on the fire, or put on a red hot iron, crackles
and melts, but yet remains fixed and neuter. Acids make no
change on it, nor is aqua fortis converted into an aqua regia by
its mixture; it does not precipitate filver from fpirit of nitre,
though it precipitates lead from vinegar, in form of a white calx,
which, however, cannot be changed into a faturnus corneus.



in an irregular order, fome lying acrofs others, and
fame {landing on one end

The fal fuccini generates a great degree of cold
in the time of its fituration with the volatile al-
kali, for it funk the quickfilver in the thermome-
ter from 52 to 40; in this it agrees with the com-
mon fal ammoniacum.

The Conclufion.

From the experiments above related, it is evident
that phylicians have hitherto been in a great mif-
take, in believing that all vegetable acids were
nearly of the fame nature ; for from them it fhould
feem that almoft each of the acids, called vegetable,
has fomething peculiar to itfelf, and upon future
trials may be found to have different virtues and
properties •f'.

The different appearance of the neutral falts
above mentioned, from that of thofe produced by
the union of the foffil alkali with any of the mine-
ral acids, feems to make it doubtful whether the
vegetable acids derive their origin from the mine-

* Dr. Stockar de Neuforn fays, that this ammoniacal fait
does not precipitate lllver from aqua fortis, nor change aqua
foitis into aqua regia; and when put in a filver fpoon, and let
over the fire, it melts and flies off in form of a vapour.

t However, it ought to be remarked, that when any of the
concentrated faturated liquors flood for ten or twelve days be-
fore they cryftallifed, for the moft part ,fome cryftals of a flat,
fquare, or of a narrow ob'ong parallelogram figure, were found
adhering to the fides of the cup or bafon in which the liquor
flood ; but whether this was ow ing to the alkaline bafis of thefe
falts, or to the acids approaching to each other in their nature, is
what can only be determined by future experiments.







ral j or whether they are not new fubllances, gene-
rated either in the veffels of plants by means of
the vegetative procefs, or by fermentation, or by
the force of fire. If they owe their origin to the
mineral acids, they are certainly fo much changed
in their virtues, and properties by the combination
of new particles, and by the procefies they have
undergone, that theymay be looked upon as diffinCl
bodies in many refpeCfs.

From what has been faid, it is evident that the
number of true neutral falts* is infinitely greater than
what has been fuppofed, of late, by chemifts ; and it
is probable that many of the neutral falts, above de-
fcribed, may prove to be excellent remedies in the
cure of difeafes, as well as ufeful in many manu-
factories.

As there is fuch a variety of vegetable acids, and
as each of them produces a diftinCl neutral fait
with each of the three alkalies, I think it would
be right to diftinguifh them from one another by
particular names; the falts made with the vegeta-
ble alkali may be called vegetablefalts, as both the
acid and the alkali are vegetable fubftances j thofe
made with the foflil alkali neutralfalts; and thofe
made with the volatile alkali ammoniacal falts, as
all the neutral falts hitherto made with this alkali
have gone by this name. Thus we may call the
three neutral falts made with lemon juice : i. Ve-
getable fait of lemons. 2. Neutral fait of lemons.
3. Ammoniacal fait of lemons.

* By true neutral fait is meant, a fait made with an acid and
one of the three alkalies j the word true is added to thefe falts,
to diftinguifh them from neutral falts, made with earths or me-
tals, and acids.



By means of thefe neutral falts we may be ena-
bled to difcover many of the properties of vegetable
acids, and particularly the different degrees of affi-
nity or attraction between them and alkaline falts;
thus, for example, if we diffolve in water fome of
the neutral fait of currants, and add fome lime juice
or fome vinegar, and then evaporate and cryflal-
lize: if we obtain a neutral fait of currants, we
conclude that the acid of currants has a greater affi-
nity or attraction to the alkali than the acid of
limes or of vinegar; but, if we get a neutral fait of
limes, or of vinegar, we conclude that thefe acids
have a greater affinity with the alkali than the juice
of currants.

As I am fenlible that this account of vegetable
neutral falts is very incomplete, and that I have
done little more than given a very fuperficial defcrip-
tion of their external appearance; and as it will
probably require a length of time, and the labours
of many, to difcover fully their virtues and proper-
ties, I fhall recommend it to thofe who may pro-
fecute this fubjeCt to endeavour to afcertain the fol-
lowing faCls:

i.What degree of cold or of heat is generated on
the mixture of each acid with the different alka-
line falts; and likewife to try the fame experiment
with each neutral fait at the time of its folution in
water.

2. What quantity of pure alkaline fait it takes
to faturate any determined quantity of each of the
vegetable acids.

3. What figure each neutral fait affumes when it
is firil cryilaliifed, and likewife after it has been



purified, and again diffolved in water and cryftal-
lifed.

4. What quantity of water it takes to diffolve
any determined quantity of each fait.

5. What effects thefe falts or their folutions in
water have on oils, fulphur, ardent fpirits, metals,
earths, and other fubdances ; what fubftances they
mix eafily with, and to what bodies they prove a
menflruum, or aftift in diffolving.

6. How far they agree in their virtues and pro-
perties with the neutral falts made with mineral
acids, and with each other.

7. What effects they have on the human body;
whether they promote more particularly the perfpi-
ration or the fecretion by the kidneys, or whether
they adl more readily on the bowels, and promote
the difcharge by flool ; and to afcertain the exadt
and proper dofes of each.

8. And laflly, what effedls fermentation and di-
dillation have on native vegetable acids; and to ob-
ferve and compare the appearances of the neutral
falts made with thefe acids in their different dates:
viz. 1. In their native ftate. 2. When made into
wine. And jdly, when made into vinegar; and
likewife when made with acids brought over by the
force of fire, or diftilled from the fame juices in
each of the three different dates mentioned.

And in order to facilitate their labours, I fhall
conclude this long paper with obferving,

1ft. That all vegetable juices ufed for making
neutral falts ought to be drained through a cloth,
and then filtered through paper, before they are
faturated with the alkaline fait; and that, after they



are fa turated, they ought to be allowed to fland for
fome days, and fome of them for weeks, and then
be filtered again, before they are evaporated.

2dly, That it is of ufe to clarify many of thefe
juices,after being fat urated, with the whites of eggs.

3dly, That it is fomeumes eafier to obtain a neu-
tral fait, by evaporating with a boiling heat, than
with a flow or gentle fire; as the heat of boiling
water coagulates, and throws up a quantity of vif-
cid juices to the furface, which cannot be eafily
feparated by any other means.

4thly, That the fweeter any fruit is, and the
more it abounds with faccharine or vifcid juices,
the more difficult it is to obtain a neutral fait; and
for this reafen I have not hitherto been able to get
any neutral fait from the faturated juices of pears,
or of cherries.

sthly, That, in cafes where we are obliged to
employ water mixed with the fruits cut fmall, in-
flead of their juices, it is right to peel off thefkins
before we attempt to faturate the acid; otherwife
the alkaline fait is in danger of uniting with, and
rendering foluble in water, the grofs oils with which
the fkins generally abound, which afterwards pre-
vent the cryflallifation of the neutral falts.

the end.
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